
Linda Powell 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Powell, Linda 
07/19/2004 04:54:58 PM 
'Linas Cernauskas' 

CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: RE: Bell's Article 

Lin as, 
The only change is in the first paragraph . 

.. the .257 Roberts, .250 Savage, etc. and in 2003, the 

-----Original Message-----

From: Linas Cernauskas l'"'"""'·"'""''""'1"n'is-'"" 
Sent: Friday, July 16, 
To: Carter, Teressa; Powell, Linda 
Subject: Bell's Article 

Morning, 

Please verify the technical details of 
enclosed, as well as pasted below my 

Linas Cernauskas, Managing Editor 
Harris Publications 
1115 Broadway 
New York, NY 10010 
Phone 212-462-9597 
Fax 212-807 .. 1479 
E-Mail: 

SPORTSMANS GUN ANl~Ul'L 

Title: Gun Test: /\:•::'''·•· .. 
NEW REMINGTON 

Blurb: 
Byline: 

When Rem·,·~·~;~~i:~~~i9!!1rnP~ny introduced their Model 700 Classic in 1978 it came in six 
popular calibers. It!rn~···Y~~rs lii!e!@:Wl81 Remington initiated a new tradition where every year a 
Classic Model w.Q:~)i!:tP:~::Ptl:4:t:b:b.ered f6r a different classic caliber as a Limited Edition. The first of these 
special Classi~':li'll~s'Wiiii'6~~ffi~ered for the 7mm Mauser (7x57) and down through the years other 
calibers havi;::~P:Peared such·:~~Jbe .257 Roberts, .250 Savage, .35 Whelen, .220 Swift, 6.5x55 Swedish, 
and in 2003,~f~~~:diminutive .22:t:f:!':1reball. I received a stack of Remington Press releases in January 
2004 and goiffll:lDrough them !):H$Covered this year's Classic rifle was chambered for the venerable 
8mm Mauser,''!IM"!t!~\ inform~!!i)n caused me some little excitement. 

So what1S:JtWt~:&:::~~t;irtr1 worked up about? Well first off, it's a quality American~made 
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Retnington rifle, in itself a thing of beauty, but in this new 8tnm chambering, Y-9..u. 9~t:l.Qet tons of 
ammo, dirt cheap! What do I call cheap? How about a cloth bandolier of 70.::f:~~(i~~:ii:f:t~Jt!PP.~!.~:~HP~ for 
under five bucks? Check with your local gun shop or maybe Shotgun News:~¢::~~*fS:b~::~:r;~~~$ijf:~teat 
ammunition prices. Of course, these sutplus tounds usually have corrosive pii~m~:J?ut .. ~~if'always give 
my rifles a good cleaning after a range session, it's no big deal to me. I don't do ··M:µ~~J~~~)~:artridge 
reloading, so having access to a supply of economical cartridges is a big plus and ifiWiMOo hunt with 
the 8mm. 170-grain soft point commercial loads are also readily availa!'il~; In 8mm yo'O:r:~~mington 
Classic becomes an economical plinker and you can get in tons of pra&lililH:~t~ie _the nextl\Gnt. 

The Smm Mauser cartridge, also known as the 8x57mm or t:-~~~?(fftfum:::(~t:B'.~me irlto its present 
configuration in 1905. Previously, the 8x57 case carried a bullet wi\~::~diametet'm:11;~J:!tof an inch, but 
in the aforementioned year, the cartridge was improved and the by~'~fdiameter incre:a:S.$ifto 0.323 of an 
inch with the "S" or spitzer~type bullet shape. All of the Model 1 SQ~::M.~:µ~~r bolt action rifles since that 
time have been chambered for the improved 8mm cartridge. TIJl~f@~~$~fMoOel 98 rifle and 8mm 
cartridge served Germany in both world wars and copies of the.:M*~'8 iii·::gmm:iGO~ti:f:lJ.,J.ed to be used by 
many countries worldwide for a number of years after WWII. Ohifof my faVdHt~~::~}he Model 1948, 
which was manufactured in Yugoslavia. I have a like-new c~.\li.on military confiQ'li"(ation rifle of this 
lype in 8mm Mauser, and as much as I enjoy shooting it, I cQ#i!@twait to get lo the range with the new 
Remington! ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-. 

···.-.:::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;.::;., .. 

Gun Details -.-.-.-....... ·.·:·:·:·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::{ 
My test sample Remington 700 Classic arrived@[\Wi:iiifoi~i@i:ijilsfd~ys after the 2004 SHOT 

Show. It was everything I expected when I opened thff:ti~~~ij~::!:A::f:.\i.Ce looking walnut stock with a soft 
lustrous finish, and cut checkering on the forearm anQ pisti:iftj:~p;:::;J:6~::!!!JPck appeals to me due to its 
conservative elegance: no roll~over check piece, pisj~fQrip or f6'f~:fi~f~~~{and none of those appalling 
white spacers. The plain rubber recoil pad had a b~~~~:·spa~r.and slil1t:f~Wivels come standard. The 
tapered, medium weight barrel is 24 inches in len9Jf:(~nd fr!ifffoating:f:9r the most part. I could slide a 
piece of paper down the barrel and under the for~$#Yl andJtMovedJ~ly until il came to the area where 
the swivel stud is located. The paper would als@l@~.beM~iin wo~~Wnd metal easily once you got 
beyond that point, on down to the receiver. This'liiiii!IM'.~f\.he M¢\'tiil 700 Classic has the long 
bolt-action receiver necessitated by the 2.24-inch ca·§~:::j~~~\lf:~M6W8x57 round. The receiver is drilled 
and tapped tor scope mounts, and open sight~ ... fil~:O.'.tprovfd6CJ:~:::::t~:e nostalgic part of me would like to 
see this rifle with a good receiver peep sig~~::~6~:!:~tr:~ffl~fi:Wl, goid'lfead front sight. The portion of the bolt 
exposed in the ejection/loading port is left!ilih~whlt"lMdaltractively jeweled. The blue bolt handle is 
checked on the inside and outside of the::~~~b, and the''tijif~ug of the firing pin assembly protrudes for 
both a visual and tactile indication that ~Uf:b:Und is in the ch~fflber. The Model 700 Classic has a hinged 
floor plate magazine, the catch of whiG~!i~~!i~~~~~Jhe trigg~(:9:Uard and a 4 + 1 cartridge capacity. A 
safety lever is located above and just to'the::t(!i::~f:::~f::Jh@ .. l:;iQjfhandle. Round in shape and grooved for 
handy thumb operation - fully forwaMJ:)sJhe "iiil>'i':j:\~~ij(lifo!ind fully to the rear is "safe". The single-stage 
grooved trigger is crisp with a pull vi~\~~!.!tH,5 pou~ds!/ 

A close examination of the rear'ol':l~!l':'boltciisclosed an odd button on the left side, with a curious 
J-shaped slot in it. This is Remi~~!~n's newS~\Will~:~ystem. operated by a key that looks like a small 
odd-shaped green screwdriver. ;Ji~~ metal part of'rn!i!('key is also J-shaped and is inserted into the safety 
button slot. With the bolt open,::~@ to th~::(!far, insert the key into the slot as far as it will go and turn it as 
far clockwise as you can. Wl:J~ij:\iou IQQ~;::at the bolt from the rear, note a white dot is visible on the 
b~tton. This means the saf~~~ii~~!:~R~J~ii~~gaged and you will not be able to close the bolt. To . 
disengage, keep the bolt handl'(:;\qf¥f:r:f:§i~Jfl and repeat the process only turn the key counter-clockwise, 
which will expose a red dot.and alfow)'.<:i(i:tii:~lose the bolt. Never try to force the bolt closed with the 
white dot showing! .·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.. '·":·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:" 

................... ... 

Shooting Glass . i 
I wanted a huntinQ,.l~pe,,~~fl~]~fj~e Model 700 Classic and during the SHOT Show I visited the 

display booth of Opti~i\l¢$:'':'tMii'i:i'fiilH'ffiive a line of sporting lights; spot lights, lights for vehicle 
applications, and thiii:il'#Jifh~M. added rifle scopes and binoculars to their extensive catalog. From the 
Horizon BuckRidge seriilil!~\i!!@efl)he BuckRidge 3-9x40mm Variable Power Wide Angle, with a 
weight of 13 ounces ~r:i.9. 12.15::ff:i~~::~f.l length with aluminum alloy construction and black anodized 
finish. The optic;,,~(~:!f)fl'l'!!Rated:afi(fthe scope is waterproof. fog proof and shock proof. My test 
scope has a tlf\~Ht@ffutfcil¢j~fffi~ltiple aiming points and the Wide Angle feature of the scope gives a 
10°/o greater ~~l~fOf view. lh~;:~'~vation and windage adjustment are quarter~inch click and the knobs 
are turned bfi~~nd. The left s'iij~J~f the scope is adorned with a gold SuckRidge emblem. The Horizon 
scope is back~~Y a lifetime w~jt~nty for the original owner, regardless of the cause of damage. Now 
that's a guar~~!~~:::b.efitting a.~M~k-around hunting scope. ATK was contacted regarding mounts and 
provided a set.ot\Ni!\!lve!'G~i\iifSlam bases (S35 48224) and Redfield rings (47242). Both are good 
quality, s9Ji!j,~\eei'pi&il@~~(With a black matte/satin finish. 
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Ammo & Extras .):}/////:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::·· 
Next, came the 8x57 ammunition selection and right off I acquired ~~~@;ftld~~s::pf:g'.~aji:h'gton 

Express cartridges, featuting a 170-gtain Core-Lokt soft point bullet (R8MSR).··:::1~~~§. ca.~~iijges are 
precision manufactured and Remington advertises that the Express loads with th~f:p:~~~?~~~t bullets have 
dropped more game than any other round. I also obtained some Federal Power-Shd@jM;Jhese also 
have a 170-grain JSP bullet that's slightly more pointed than the Remiq(l!9Qprojectile.''''!'l~~(al 
recommends these cartridges in this caliber For medium game. which ill¢1\ii;!~$;$uch thin-SklMed animals 
as deer, antelope and black bear. For years Federal rifle cartridges .~:@:ve·::tt;H~~lf:~~¢K~4.in rrastic slides, 
which hold ten cartridges each. They have slots and can be worn o.mJ~e belt, rhaki~~~@l'(l:Ying of extra 
ammunition a snap. ..::\\:·· ····:::·:::·:::·:· 

For the bargain price military surplus loads, I selected cad.~~®~:.made in Turkey, circa 1940; 
Ecuador and Czechoslovakia, both circa 1955. Bullets are the µ~HV~Yl)W:!~~~~-:Y:-~riety and have 
cu pro-nickel or copper full-patch jackets. I pulled the bullets onJtiese thiO~m:iap~;,and found that all were 
loaded with a nitro-cellulose powder in small, black square-sharMCf flakes. Tffiifbtjf.J.~iS in the Czech and 
Turkish cartridges were boattail and weighed 198 grains eacQ:i:::M\!.~ile the bullet in th·etcartridges from 
Ecuador was flat-based and weighed 155 grains. Time woul!J"\\i!i''~ow close to the same point-or-impact 
these three loads would shoot. ''''''\(~,~.f\;~,,,,,,,,., ... 

The final piece of equipment I obtained for this test was a Shii\it~i'$'~i!(ge Steady Point Rifle 
Rest, distributed by Onalaska Operations/Outers. This ~!;!.~t.)~.:~~f:!~tw~~iff:iijftubular steel and holds 
the rifle steady at the forearm and butt for rock steady t~©~f P~diti:tf::~19'fltifltJ·~in or even long~range 
hunting. The rest has a durable powderMcoated finish itf:~~::~~~i~J~Uye green color. and a small leather 
sandbag made from tan leather that is attached by a .Yelcr{fSfr~P?:J~·~W:k$l:<id rubber feet keep the rest 
from sliding on the bench and the butt portion <cradl~)W the resft~'!M~@~ated to protect the rifle's 
finish. There are three points of adjustment on the.J~t.¢13dy p:qJpl rest; -iff66t adjustment lhal raises and 
lowers the rear support arm, an elevation adjustm.~~~::that ~jiS like . .l:'!::.~~issors jack, and a fine windage 
adjustn1ent knob, just below the sandbag. The r~~f~S hef~Y,::W:tthout@i:f:iiJ too heavy and virtually 
eliminates felt recoil for the shooter. That sure rn'~~es thi!H\id gun,~~er happy. The rest easily converts 
for right or left-handed shooters, and collapses Wit~@! M~. of toi;i§'fbr easy transportation and storage. 

":·:·:::::::::::::::????::::/??::· 
Shooting Impressions 

The day I had a chance to go to t d~:dfJ~s and a south wind was blowing at 
15-20 MPH. This beautiful late March d loli!fotii of shooters at the Department of Natural 
Resources Range. I managed to score ben'Ct(:ib~t the target stand left much to be desired for 
precision shooting as it was a sheet of q:~@board stapled l~:::if2x4 driven into the ground. It moved a bit 
in the wind, which gave me a good exC~@:::r:~t:mY. groupsiII/ 

I set up my Steady Point rifle resfani:f.Wi!1'i!NJ.~.%~ of the gear out of my shooting bag. I had 
previously bore-sighted the Remingt*~700 Cla~si¢''iW'Mi'liackyard. so it only took six rounds of 
Remington Factory ammo to zero-i11)f~1~~1J1e preilmlil~iy shooting at 50 yards to see where the other 
ammunition would shoot compare~ to'!he;'B~tt\l(lgt9n loads. The Federal factory load was a couple of 
inches low at 5 o'clock, the CzecW{\hd Turklslf~~i~i~~,cartridges shot about three inches high at 11 
o'clock, but the Ecuador Army <i!!i#l'unition with ifif'1'!;\~~grain bullet shot over a Foot high and about six 
inches to the right. I decided WJ~iego ~~iiili this load for my test. as I didn't want to have to do any 
radical scope adjustments. """"""' """"""" 

Moving to 100 yard e targets made with used computer paper and Birchwood 
Casey Shoot-N-C self-a .put five of them in a pattern on the computer paper like five 
appears on dice. I used "sighter" and the four targets in the corners for 3~shot 
groups. I had noted som e buttstock of the rifle in the Steady Point rifle rest 
cradle, so I used a folded hiiii!l#!\11~!%1 ... elimiriate the extra space. I was using a pretty uneven wooden 
plank bench, so it was a bit difficUll'\!i)J'ig&eJhe rest back in place after each shot as it moved with the 
recoil. Fortunately the .e.l.eN.a~.~"''~111\Nli!IQ~ge adjustments were quick and easy to get you back on 
target. ''' '' '' '' '' '' '' '' ''}'' '' '' '' '' '' '' '' · · · 

I was someWl\~!@!~fi,~.ed when the best 3-shot group of the day at 1.31 inches was scored by 
the Remington Classic··sm~:N#i.~~JO~ .. surplus Czech ammunition. I set up my Oehler Model 35P 
chronograph to do SQITT.(f. velCfCfltY:::m~1:1rements, and the American commercial loads and military loads 
compared favor.;1:PJY)iWtn::$Q~t:J1.ighB.SfVBlocity round and lowest velocity round averaging a difference of 
329 feet p {i\')lif'''''''''· 

I g ~/fif~~~!\nalfunctions of any kind with the Federal and Remington factory Bmm 
cartridges. er aged nii~«~f:y stuff was another matter. I noted the Ecuadorian round, while 
winning the ~*l!lqity contest, toW'iiome "urnph" to lift the bolt and eject the empty. A Few times I had to 
stand up in oi~~h~ .. get som0,,Miied leverage to raise that bolt handle far enough for it to unlock. The 
Czech ammo, W:~~!i::hi~W:J~~)ffeOst accurate, was also the least reliable. I had a number of misfires and 
finally fo~D:9J.b.at if1h£i::@:~~a::tt\dn't go off with the first firing pin strike, I would wait for several seconds in 
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case of a hang-fire and then lift the bolt handle to re-arm the firing pin. The s~99ri9.try always 
the ca rtridge fi ri ng . .:{{{{{{{:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::·· 

The Optronics BuckRidge 3-9x scope was cranked up to 9 power an\l:'i//!i(/ililNi>ry:'!iiii(!i'ij!ving a 
sharp and well focused field of view. I especially liked the Mil-Dot reticle. The'fei:iW:~~l:Po 1.Q~~ening of the 
scope throughout the firing of almost 200 rounds, a testament to the Weaver bas·e:~::~r~t~:$dfield rings. 
Oh, don't forget to clean the barrel well. I tried a new gun cleaning product called F6(@~(!/jrofessional 
Copper Remover Foam from Clean Gun, LLC. Spray the foam down a:'t<?9! barrel, wiiff''l\\i~P minutes 
and remove the foam with a rod and patch. The bore will be bright and:$h:ia~>:•:,.,.. ••H::: 
Final Notes .. :::-:-.·.·. ·-.::::::::::::::::m:m:::::mt::\::-.·. ··::· 

The Remington Model 700 Classic in 8mm Mauser is a Limi!iilfEditionfdnil~~it~~d won't last 
long, so you'd better get down to your Remington dealer and chec~::gfili out before th~Y~f~:· all snapped 
up. I predict the marriage of this fine rifle and time proven cartric@~~:~~!:!::.R!J extremely popular with 
hunters and shooters. ··································· 

Specifications: Remington Model 700 Classic 
Caliber: 8mm Mauser (7.92x57/8x57) 
Barrel: 24 incl1es, 1 :9.5 inch twist rate 
OA Length: 44.5 inches 
Weight 7.25 pounds 

Stock: Checkered American walnut stock w/ :'r'~~~,l~~,!~,~~~1~:1%'1~ Sights: None, drilled and tapped for scope 
Action: Bolt action repeater 
Finish: Blued with "jeweled" bolt 
Capacity: 4 + 1 
Price: $683 

Perrorrnance: Rernington Model 700 Classic 

Load 
Federal 170 JSP Power-Shok 

of Groups 
2.10 
2.13 Remington 170 JSP Express 

Czech Military Surplus 198 FMJ 2468 """'''''''''' Hd:iM;·.,. 1.75 
Ecuador Military Surplus 198 FMJ diJi@ \2.43 2.72 
Bullet weight measured in grains, velocit~i:~~i::feet per sB&jffif(fps) by Oehler 35P chronograph for 
average of 5 rounds 1 O feet from muzz!~:;U~:Ccuracy in incti~~::tor four 3-shot groups fired at 100 yards 
from mechanical bench rest. Temperat4rf!it~::~~9r.:es, w=~~~!lrom the south at 15-20 MPH. 

For more information contact 

Remington Arms 
PO Box 700, 870 Remington 
Madison, NC 27025 
800-243-9700 
www.remington.com 
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Clean Gun, LLC 
PO Box 211662, Dept CH 
Bedford, TX 76095 
888-304-6125 
www.cleangun.com 

.:::::·:·: ... 
Photo captions: j 
A. New for 2004 is the limited edition Remington 700 Classic iriJ3.mrtFM~A~~ti\:\::-.·. 
B. Remington Classic has 4-round mag capacity and hinged fl.~\\(plate. Ciirt~~(l~::~95e points to 
thumb-operated safety lever. .-::\\:·· ····:::·:::·:::·:· 
C. Remington 700's security system will not allow bolt to be.:~~~~~~.:.when engaged. Green-handled 
key is inserted into J-slot of safety button for activation. ·········:························· 
D. Author fitted rifle with Optronics Buckridge 3-9X40mm :·~~~~b1e·::~~P.~}f}~!:>:::::·:·. 
E. Test ammo included hunting loads with 170gr. JSPs frOdfRemingtan····.itii:~Jf:~deral, plus military 
surplus loads with 198gr. FMJ bullets. ,,,,,,,,.,,, ···· 
F. Accuracy testing of l11e new Remington was done frtjrjj'!fuiRllnch 
At 1 oo yards. Velocities of the test cartridges were measuredWiiii::ii@:Qfl~ter 35P chronograph. 
G. The heavy 8mm Mauser bullets bucked the 15-20 MPH winifili@~'ili'!9d and the 
best 3~shot groups with commercial and military ammunJ.tJ.8~}::f:~:f:!:J~9ffiH~~f~j~f1 .5" to just under 2.5". 
H. A Shooters Ridge Steady Point rifle rest was u~@j'!N!iri@'the'Rehiington T&E 
and cut felt recoil considerably. Corrosive fouling from<t~~~i~9:W.::f.UJlitary cartridges was eliminated with 
Clean Gun's Copper Removal Foam. ··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··. 
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